Although commonplace and well understood in ferromagnets, the existence of vortex domains[@b1][@b2] in ferroelectrics is much less well established, despite being predicted for some time by Bellaiche and co-workers[@b3][@b4]. Even the quadrant closure domains predicted by Kittel[@b5], considered as a precursor for the true vortex state, have been rarely experimentally observed in ferroelectric systems (Schilling *et al*. have seen distinct quadrant bundles of domains in nanodots, but detailed consideration of dipole patterns imply that flux-closure polar states are unlikely[@b6]).

Nevertheless, some key discoveries have very recently been made that start to shed light on the prevalence and stability of ferroelectric dipole closure objects: small-scale flux-closure states in BiFeO~3~ can be formed by direct writing using scanning probe tips[@b7]; similar closure-quadrupole chains of dipole arrangements can also form naturally at the junctions between different bundles, or packets, of domains in single-crystal [BaTiO3](#annotation-5){ref-type="annotation"} (ref. [@b8]); patterns involving continuous rotation of the dipole vector, which is a prerequisite for genuine dipole vortex states to exist, can be seen directly using Aberration Corrected Transmission Electron Microscopy (C~s~-TEM)[@b9][@b10]. Importantly, polarization closure by dipole rotation is associated with the presence of electrically non-compensating surfaces[@b10]. These observations clearly highlight the role of depolarizing fields, analogous to the demagnetizing fields that drive magnetic vortex formation. Overall though, the ferroelectrics research community has had to work hard to catch glimpses of flux-closure and vortex behaviour. For some reason, ferroelectric closure states are less obvious than ferromagnetic analogues[@b11][@b12][@b13], suggesting that the physics associated with their existence is somewhat more subtle.

In this work, we present a set of distinct observations that shows that relatively large-scale ferroelectric closure states can readily form under the right circumstances: in particular, we note that such states do not form spontaneously on cooling through the Curie temperature; rather, their genesis is linked to domain relaxation after the application, and subsequent removal, of a uniform poling electrical field. The properties of the electron-beam deposited [Platinum](#annotation-6){ref-type="annotation"} ([Pt](#annotation-7){ref-type="annotation"}) electrodes, used in this work, are thought to be important due to their relatively low conductivity and, consequently, poor electrical screening of polarization. The fact that the closure structure is composed of 4 quadrants of 90° shape-conserving domains is also thought to be critical, as this allows the disclination stresses that are necessarily associated with a Kittel closure arrangement in ferroelectrics (where spontaneous polarization is strictly coupled to significant spontaneous strain) to be avoided. Because such stresses increase as the size of the quadrant closure set increases, it is likely that the stripe domains are central in explaining the obvious meso-scale nature of our observations. A similar argument could be used in discussing the structures seen by Ivry *et al*.[@b14]

Results
=======

Imaging switching in single-crystal lamellae
--------------------------------------------

(100)~pseudocubic\ (pc)-~oriented thin slices of [BaTiO3](#annotation-8){ref-type="annotation"} (lamellae) were machined from a commercially obtained bulk [BaTiO3](#annotation-9){ref-type="annotation"} single crystal, using an established Focused Ion Beam (FIB) milling methodology[@b15][@b16]. Confirmation of lamellar crystallographic orientation is presented in [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and discussed in the \'Methods\' section below. Lamellae were placed such that they bridged a pre-patterned interelectrode gap between [Pt](#annotation-10){ref-type="annotation"} coplanar electrodes, deposited onto an [MgO](#annotation-11){ref-type="annotation"} substrate, and were secured in place by localized electron-beam-induced [platinum](#annotation-12){ref-type="annotation"} deposition ([Figs 2a,b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). 100~pc~ directions were such that they were parallel and perpendicular to the electrode--ferroelectric interfaces. This geometry enabled reliable interpretation of the domain states within the interelectrode gap obtained via Piezoresponse Force Microscopy (PFM) imaging[@b17]. PFM of a typical virgin domain configuration (resulting from cooling through the Curie temperature without any application of electric field) is shown in [Figure 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. Dark lines in the PFM amplitude image are boundaries between packets, or bundles, of 90° stripe domains. Overall, the domain packet distribution looks to be relatively disordered.

Lateral PFM (LPFM) images of the polarization state recorded immediately after planar switching (using 10V~DC~ applied for \~2 min) are shown in [Figure 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. Capacitance-voltage (CV) data, presented in [Figure 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, indicate that the sample is likely to be fully switched under this applied bias voltage. The fully switched state seems consistent with the PFM phase information ([Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) in which a simple monodomain state is implied, with an in-plane polar vector oriented perpendicular to the electrodes (parallel to the switching field). However, there is feint horizontal stripe contrast in the LPFM amplitude. Vertical PFM (VPFM) contrast ([Fig. 3b](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) resolves these stripe features more strongly: here, it can be seen that alternate stripes have a positive PFM phase. Combining the LPFM and VPFM information, it appears that the \'fully switched\' state is composed of highly ordered *a*--*c* stripe domains in which alternate polarization vectors lie in-plane, parallel to the applied switching field (*a*-domains), and out-of-plane, perpendicular to the lamellar surface (*c*-domains). This *a*--*c*-domain structure is such that the trace of the domain walls on the exposed surface of the [BaTiO3](#annotation-13){ref-type="annotation"} is aligned parallel to the electrode edges (100~pc~). However, the plane of these domain walls ({110}~pc~) slopes through the lamella thickness at 45° to the top surface. The relative dipole and domain wall orientations of these stripes are schematically illustrated in [Figure 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}.

When the switching field has been removed, the domain structure in the [BaTiO3](#annotation-14){ref-type="annotation"} begins to relax away from the fully poled state shown in [Figure 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. Initially, the stripe domain contrast parallel to the electrodes is maintained and backswitching is mediated by the nucleation and growth of a central packet of *a*--*c*-domains (occurring over a period of minutes) in which the in-plane *a*-domain component has reversed in orientation. This is picked up strongly by the combined LPFM amplitude and phase images shown in [Figure 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. Clearly, a central band with opposite in-plane phase has developed (it can also be seen in the VPFM images in [Figure 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, but the contrast is more subtle). In this initial phase of backswitching, boundaries between *a*--*c*-domain packets now typically extend between electrodes and are approximately perpendicular to the electrode-ferroelectric interface. Although, in detail, the regions displaying uniform phase contrast (henceforth referred to as \'blocks\') shown in [Figure 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"} are clearly still composed of *a*--*c* stripe domains, they are behaving very like the 180° superdomains noted previously by McGilly *et al*.[@b18]

Formation of flux-closure domains
---------------------------------

Whereas backswitching initially involved the creation of domain packets in which the in-plane domains were oriented at 180° to those in the fully switched state, given extended time (of the order of hours), triangular domain structures develop adjacent to the electrodes, which eventually create a quadrant set of domain packets. Determination of the directions of the dipoles within this more completely relaxed structure has been established using a vector PFM approach[@b19] ([Fig. 5a,b](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). During these measurements, the orientation between the sample and the axis of the PFM cantilever was varied to allow the in-plane components of polarization to be unequivocally assigned. [Figure 5c](#f5){ref-type="fig"} shows a three-dimensional rendition of combined LPFM amplitude and phase images of this structure, illustrating that the solid block regions of single phase dominate the amplitude signal; we thus rely on this phase information for allocation of in-plane polar orientations to each quadrant. Clearly the quadrant structure demonstrates in-plane flux-closure ([Fig. 5d](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). Taking note of the detectable polarization components in LPFM and the assigned in-plane polarization directions for each quadrant using the block regions of uniform phase, no stripe contrast is anticipated (that is, zero amplitude ideally) in this mode of imaging ([Fig. 5a,b](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). We, therefore, suspect that the observed low-amplitude stripe contrast ([Fig. 5c](#f5){ref-type="fig"}) must originate from lamella miscut and/or minor relative misrotation of the cantilever (that is, cantilever not exactly parallel to 100~pc~ type direction). For more details, see [Supplementary Figures S1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Supplementary Methods](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

We note that the development of the flux-closed state is particularly stable but can take considerable time to fully develop. Often, after external field removal, a partially formed state is observed where only one triangular region of *a*--*c* stripe subdomains appears, but it subsequently evolves into the full-flux-closure quadrant structure over a period of up to several hours ([Fig. 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

There are two issues related to the formation of this flux-closure structure that merit particular discussion. Firstly, that a flux-closing domain geometry (that minimizes depolarizing fields) forms in a system where mobile screening charges should be available, via the electrodes, seems counter-intuitive. Secondly, this relatively large-scale flux-closure object forms consistently on relaxation after switching in several samples; its presence is obvious and clearly related to quadrant flux-closure. Yet, prior investigations seeking closure or vortex states in ferroelectrics have had to rely on direct writing of topological defects[@b20], on pre-established microstructure[@b14], or on rather subtle inferences made from experimental data[@b21][@b22]. Why are the flux-closure quadrant structures observed here so obvious and yet in previous work they have been so difficult to find?

With regards to the first point, we note that the electron-beam deposited electrodes used in our work have a resistivity reported to be six orders of magnitude higher than pure bulk [platinum](#annotation-15){ref-type="annotation"}[@b23]. We suggest that these electrodes, while allowing the application of a switching voltage to the [BaTiO3](#annotation-16){ref-type="annotation"}, are insufficiently conducting to provide effective charge compensation after the voltage has been removed. Depolarizing fields can therefore develop, prompting domain reorientation/redistribution. With regards to the second issue, we believe that the interior stripe domain structure within each quadrant in the flux-closure object in our work is vital for stabilizing the structure against disclination stresses that are expected to develop at the quadrant boundaries. Without these shape-conserving domains, flux-closure states should be subject to hoop stresses, the magnitude of which increases with the physical size of the flux-closure objects[@b6]. Although the almost free-standing geometry investigated here clearly allows 90°-shape-conserving domains to form, this is not the case in most experimental investigations. This crucial requirement of a stress-relieving ferroelastic striped domain structure is highlighted in a simple calculation by Catalan *et al*.[@b24]. They show that, for such a quadrant configuration to extend beyond a few nanometers in size, internal elastic stresses make it energetically more feasible to introduce additional domain walls; additionally, detailed *ab initio*[@b25][@b26] and first principle calculations[@b27] in ultrathin ferroelectric perovskite films suggest that flux-closure type domains can only be stabilized on scales of a few unit cells. This critical size correlates with the experimental observation of Jia *et al*., that is, of a flux-closing dipole arrangement (with no internal stripe domain structure) being supported on the scale of a few nanometers[@b9].

We note that the time evolution of the quadrant structure presented in [Figures 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#f6){ref-type="fig"} can be described by the preferential stabilization of specific vertex patterns (junctions between two or more domain walls) identified in a Clock-model description, previously reported by Srolovitz and Scott[@b28]. Remarkably, development of the flux-closure object occurs on the timescales of hours, suggesting vertex velocities comparable with those measured in relaxation and faceting of written 180° nanodomains in PbZr~0.2~Ti~0.8~O~3~ (refs [@b29],[@b30]); this wall motion has been rationalized as a creep process[@b30][@b31] and is a possible mechanism for describing the growth dynamics associated with the flux-closure vertices in the present study, with the residual depolarizing field acting as the driving force for the evolution of this pseudo-equilibrium structure.

In summary, we have used vector PFM analysis to map the nature of mesoscopic flux-closure domain patterns that form spontaneously in single-crystalline [BaTiO3](#annotation-17){ref-type="annotation"} lamellae after removal of a uniform applied poling field. We suggest that the observed mesoscale flux-closure quadrant domains result from a particular combination of experimental conditions: first, it involves relaxation from an initial fully poled state (the closure quadrant states do not form spontaneously on cooling through the Curie temperature); second, the poor conductivity of the electron-beam deposited [Pt](#annotation-18){ref-type="annotation"} results in incomplete polarization screening and therefore in significant depolarizing fields; finally, compensation of disclination stresses, normally associated with flux-closure in ferroelectrics, has been mediated by the existence of shape-conserving stripe domain sets.

Methods
=======

Sample preparation
------------------

(100)~pc~-oriented thin single-crystal [BaTiO3](#annotation-19){ref-type="annotation"} lamellar slices (\~300 nm in thickness) were machined from commercially obtained polished bulk single crystals using a single beam FEI200TEM FIB. Lamellae were completely cut free from the host crystal and removed using a micromanipulator-controlled fine glass needle. The lamella could therefore be carefully balanced across the 2 μm interelectrode gap of a (sputter-coated) platinized passive [MgO](#annotation-20){ref-type="annotation"} carrier having a prior FIB-etched coplanar electrode structure. Similar coplanar type capacitor geometries have previously been employed for explicit PFM imaging of ferroelectric switching: for example, those employed in refs [@b32], [@b33], [@b34] (finite element modelling of the spatial electric field distribution across a 1 μm interelectrode gap by You *et al*.[@b34] shows some field inhomogeneity at the ferroelectric/electrode interface, but note that the field distribution is otherwise almost uniform through the ferroelectric). The structure was annealed at 700 °C in air to fully re-crystallize the lamella after FIB-induced surface damage, and to expel gallium ion contamination, as described in ref. [@b35]. Etching in 3 M HCl solution for several minutes was found to be sufficient to remove the [gallium oxide](#annotation-21){ref-type="annotation"} islands that form on the surface, leaving a smooth pristine surface suitable for PFM investigation. The lamella is then fixed in place either side of the interelectrode gap by *in-situ* electron-beam-induced deposition of [platinum](#annotation-22){ref-type="annotation"} (using a FEI Nova 600 DualBeam system); this ensures electrical contact with the FIB patterned electrodes. Here the electron beam is used to induce local dissociation of a precursor gas (MeCpPtMe~3~) to deposit metal at the target location while leaving the remaining volatile fragments to be evacuated out of the system. Finally, wire-bond connections were made between the FIBed electrode pads and an external macroscopic electrode structure allowing electric field application to the sample while placed in an Atomic Force Microscope system. CV hysteresis loops ([Fig. 3d](#f3){ref-type="fig"}) were measured through the coplanar electrode structure using a HP4192A impedance analyser.

Electron diffraction confirmation of lamella crystallography
------------------------------------------------------------

Interpretation of the domain contrast, and the inferred local polarization vectors, rely on the crystallographic orientation of the [BaTiO3](#annotation-23){ref-type="annotation"} lamella being known. [Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows an electron diffraction pattern and a TEM image of a lamella that has been cut in the same orientation as those that were integrated into the coplanar electrode capacitor structures and imaged for the present study. The central region has been further thinned to allow electron transparency and electron diffraction patterns to be obtained. The electron diffraction pattern shows the 100-type reflections to be parallel and perpendicular to the sidewalls of the lamella. The zone axis is also of 100 type, such that 100 reciprocal lattice reflections would also be perpendicular to the lamellar surface. Thus, all the bounding surfaces of the lamella are approximately {100} faces.

PFM domain imaging
------------------

PFM measurements were performed jointly between systems at both Queen\'s University Belfast (QUB) and the University of Nebraska-Lincoln (UNL). PFM data displayed in [Figures 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"},[3](#f3){ref-type="fig"},[4](#f4){ref-type="fig"} were obtained at QUB while those in [Figures 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#f6){ref-type="fig"} were obtained at UNL. In both cases the cantilever axis was aligned parallel to the electrode edges and measurements were performed in an ambient air environment. The QUB system comprised of a Veeco Dimension 3100 AFM system with a Nanoscope IIIa controller modified for PFM measurements, using a EG&G 7265 lock-in-amplifier. Here a probing signal of 1.5 V~rms~ at a frequency of 20kHz was applied to a Nanosensors PPP--EFM cantilever (force constant \~2.8 N/m). Measurements at UNL were performed using a commercial Asylum Research MFP-3D system. The same tips were used as above with a 1.5 V~pp~ probe signal but operated near contact resonance, for lateral and vertical modes, respectively, to enhance the signal-to-noise ratio (670--675 kHz in LPFM mode and 330--335 kHz in VPFM mode). For unambiguous mapping of polarization, in complex domain configurations, 3D vector PFM imaging was performed by collecting a vertical piezoresponse component and two lateral piezoresponse components[@b19]. In the latter case, the sample was rotated by 90° to discriminate between orthogonally oriented in-plane polar vector components. The lamella was switched by biasing the planar electrodes (up to 10 V~DC~) and PFM measurement was performed in the interelectrode gap by AC biasing the scanning PFM probe. In all figures the domain configurations presented are remnant configurations, visualized after the removal of the poling field.
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![Electron Diffraction of [BaTiO3](#annotation-24){ref-type="annotation"} lamella.\
Electron diffraction pattern (**a**) associated with the real space bright field transmission electron microscopy image (**b**). As can be seen, the sidewall and top / bottom surfaces of the lamella are all {100}~pc~ in nature. This orientation information allows the stripe domains observed to be assigned as either \'*a*~*1*~*-a*~*2*~\' or \'*a-c*\', depending on the observed orientation of the domain walls with respect to the lamellar surfaces.](ncomms1413-f1){#f1}

![Experimental setup for imaging switching in [BaTiO3](#annotation-25){ref-type="annotation"}.\
(**a**) Schematic representation of the coplanar switching geometry with suspended [BaTiO3](#annotation-26){ref-type="annotation"} lamella on platinized [MgO](#annotation-27){ref-type="annotation"} carrier with FIB patterned electrodes; the PFM cantilever is also illustrated. A DC switching voltage is supplied through wire bonds while PFM is performed in the interelectrode gap to enable imaging of the switched domain states. (**b**) Scanning electron microscope image of the real sample structure. The image has been colour coded to match the schematic in (**a**). (**c**) VPFM amplitude (top) and phase (bottom) images of the virgin state of the [BaTiO3](#annotation-28){ref-type="annotation"} lamella observed between the [Pt](#annotation-29){ref-type="annotation"} electrodes (illustrated schematically).](ncomms1413-f2){#f2}

![Domain configuration in the fully switched state.\
(**a**) LPFM and (**b**) VPFM amplitude (top) and phase (bottom) images of a fully switched domain configuration. Whereas the LPFM images indicate that the in-plane component is co-aligned with the applied field direction (perpendicular to the electrodes), the VPFM data reveal an *a-c*-domain structure consisting of 90° stripe domains. Schematics of cantilevers are included illustrating the detected polarization components in each mode. (**c**) A schematic representation of the *a-c*-domain structure between the electrodes, also illustrating relative scan orientation of the cantilever. (**d**) Measured CV switching profile obtained via global switching through the coplanar electrodes (averaged over 10 cycles).](ncomms1413-f3){#f3}

![Domain configuration in partially switched states.\
Isomeric representation of (**a**) LPFM and (**b**) VPFM amplitude images with phase information overlaid. Schematic cantilevers are included illustrating the nature of the cantilever contortion associated with in- and out-of-plane polarization detection: the cantilever torsional twist in (**a**) registers an in-plane polarization while the vertical deflection in (**b**) registers an out-of-plane polarization component. The original 2D PFM amplitude images are included below. At first glance (**a**) implies a simple 180° domain arrangement (hollow arrows indicate relative in-plane polar orientations). However (**b**) clearly reveals parent *a-c*-domain stripe structure.](ncomms1413-f4){#f4}

![Vector PFM mapping of flux-closure domain topology.\
LPFM images of the quadrant domain structure for two orthogonal cantilever orientations, (**a**) and (**b**). The dashed line in (**a**) tracks the boundary between the quadrants and the arrows denote relative in-plane polarization component orientation of the labelled domains. (**c**) An isomeric representation of the LPFM amplitude map with phase overlay ([Fig 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the regions of uniform phase contrast (block regions) dominate in the amplitude signal over the striped regions. The block regions are therefore used for allocating polar vectors. The origin of the small-signal amplitude stripes is discussed in Supplementary Methods. (**d**) Parent stripe structure of the quadrants is revealed by overlaying various amplitude images which display the stripes from opposing quadrants.](ncomms1413-f5){#f5}

![Development and stabilization of flux closure domains.\
(**a**) LPFM amplitude (left) and phase (right) images minutes after field removal showing a partially formed quadrant structure (for the boundary on the left). (**b**) LPFM amplitude (left) and phase (right) several hours later showing the fully formed quadrant structure.](ncomms1413-f6){#f6}
